USS Artemis – NCC-83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9911.26

CO_Ross says:
Mission Summary:
With the AT safely returned to the ship, their shuttle stowed and returned to duty, the Léman is heading for SB78, where they will return the USS Léman to the SB Commander and the USS Artemis will be released from dry dock after a long refit and refurbishment.

Host Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Artemis 9911.26>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_ALarra says:
::In engineering::

CO_Ross says:
::In the RR, reading the XO's log on the final day on Joltrax IV::

CNS_Sodak says:
::In quarters::

CEO_ALarra says:
::In office finishing up a 'to do' list::

SO_Donovn says:
::in quarters::

XO_Bryant says:
::::Laying on his butt in his quarters listening to Live at the loudest volume setting that is safe for the structural integrity field:::

EO-Danny says:
::Walks up to the CEO:: CEO: Ensign Zayas Reporting for Duty...

FCO_Joe says:
::at the helm, thankful that the emergency routes didn't have to be used::

Host CO_Furnan says:
@Tom : So.. Eager to start this new assignment?

CO_Ross This is the Captain, Acting Ensign Kayan, report to my Ready Room (Whistle.wav)

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@::on the USS Yukon's bridge with Captain Bill Furnan::

AEnsKayan says:
::In sick-bay studying some of her lessons::

CEO_ALarra says:
::Looks up at the EO and nods:: EO: We've got a busy couple of hours ahead of us, you up to it?

EO-Danny says:
CEO: Always am, sir

CTO_Gore says:
::keeping an eye on SRS and LRS::

Host CO_Furnan says:
ACTION : Gore picks up a signature on LRS.. The USS Yukon::

CEO_ALarra says:
EO: Ok, come with me and we'll round up the troops.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@::looks at the captain puzzled:: CO_F: Indeed Sir but not sure what is it yet.. my orders were classified.

CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Mr. Gore, you have the Bridge

CEO_ALarra says:
::Exits office and walks to middle of engineering::

CTO_Gore says:
*CO*: Captain, I'm detecting a ship, the USS Yukon on LRS

Host CO_Furnan says:
@OPS : Hail the Léman..

CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Hail her.

Host CO_Furnan says:
@OPS : Aye sir..

CTO_Gore says:
CO: Hailing now

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@<OPS> CO: Hailing Sir,

EO-Danny says:
::follows A'Larra out and stands by one of the main consoles::

AEnsKayan says:
::sighs at hearing the captains orders, closes her book and heads toward the bridge::

CEO_ALarra says:
Engineering: Patterson, James, Lesper...

Host CO_Furnan says:
@::sees a figure of Captain Ross appearing in his screen:: COMM Léman : Captain Ross, I presume?

FCO_Joe says:
::maintains course::

CEO_ALarra says:
::Three Ensigns stop what they're doing and approach the CEO::

AEnsKayan says:
::debating about dragging her feet then decides best to get this over with and hurries to the RR::

SO_Donovn says:
::leaves quarters and heads for the bridge::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: CO_F:  Ross, here Captain, what can I do for you?

CEO_ALarra says:
::Waits until she has all 4 of her officers' attentions::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@::observes the Comm::

EO-Danny says:
::turns to the CEO::

Host CO_Furnan says:
@::smiles:: COMM Léman : Well, I have a new member of the Artemis crew.. Since we where in the neighborhood, I thought we'd deliver him earlier...

AEnsKayan says:
::exits turbolift onto the bridge and glances around::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@::moves closer to view my new CO::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: CO_F:  A new crewmember?, I haven't received any transfer orders?  Uplink them over.

Host CO_Furnan says:
@::looks over at Tom::

CEO_ALarra says:
Officers: People, we need to finish up our job. I want the ship in better condition than when we got it. That means I want to see my face in the deck plates, and the Jefferies tubes need scrubbing.

AEnsKayan says:
::decorously walks to the RR and taps the chime::

Host CO_Furnan says:
@COMM: Léman : On their way.. ::makes a signal to his OPS officer::

CEO_ALarra says:
EO: I want you to start with the Jefferies tubes on the aft section of the ship.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@CO_F: Looks like subspace Comm are slower and slower these days. ::smiles a lot::

XO_Bryant says:
<Computer> XO: It is 6 past the hour, you are due on the bridge in 11 minutes

EO-Danny says:
CEO: Yes sir.

CTO_Gore says:
::Walks over to ensign Kayan:: Kayan: The captain just on the COMM with the captain of the Yukon...

Host CO_Furnan says:
@COMM: Léman : This is Tom Hewitt.. He's gonna be your new Tactical Advisor

CEO_ALarra says:
Patterson: You've got the forward tubes.

AEnsKayan says:
::nods at the CTO::  CTO: OK... I guess I should just wait?

XO_Bryant says:
::::Jumps up off his bed and grabs his tunic putting it on and checking his uniform in the mirror before heading out the door and walking to the TL and getting on::::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: CO_F:  ::Reads the PADD uplink:: Ah, I see, very well, I estimate we will rendezvous in less than 20 minutes......Very well, Report to me as soon as you are aboard Mr. Hewitt.

CEO_ALarra says:
James: EPS relays... and check on the tractor beam emitters.

EO-Danny says:
::picks up his toolkit and heads for the turbolift::

SO_Donovn says:
::arrives on bridge and takes science console::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@COM: CO: ::moves in view:: Nice to finally meet you Sir.

Host CO_Furnan says:
@COMM: Léman : Tell me Ross.. What happened to the colony you went to visit? I heard there where some hush hush news coming from your mission? ::looks curious::

CTO_Gore says:
Kayan: Yep  ::Moves over back over to tactical::

CO_Ross says:
COM: CO_F:  Sorry Captain, have not given my findings report to SF.

AEnsKayan says:
::wonders over to the science console::  SO:  How are you feeling?

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@::thought I was meeting them on SB78 but this is good...hmmm interesting::

Host CO_Furnan says:
@::smiles at Tom...:: Tom : You'll do great on the Artemis.. She is a good ship.. Not as good as mine, but a good ship.. ::grins slightly::

EO-Danny says:
::turns around and just walks towards the rear of the ship instead::

SO_Donovn says:
Kayan: fine and yourself

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters office::

CO_Ross says:
COM: CO_F:  Very good Captain, I have ship's business to attend to, will you be beaming over with our new crew member?

Host CO_Furnan says:
@COMM: Léman : Aww well.. ::smiles:: Wouldn't hurt to ask... I'll see you at the RD point.. Yukon Out.

XO_Bryant says:
:::Steps out of the TL and on to the bridge::::

AEnsKayan says:
SO:  I have been better ::looks over at the XO coming off the turbolift with sigh::

EO-Danny says:
::finds a panel and opens it up, revealing a jeffries tube::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
@CO_F: Sir, I always liked Intrepid class ships for the speed but Steamrunner ships are very well equipped I hear.

EO-Danny says:
::sighs a bit, and then crawls in::

Host CO_Furnan says:
ACTION : The Yukon and the Léman drop out of warp to affect the transfer

CEO_ALarra says:
Lesper: I need you to take care of all secondary systems, I think I've got them all, but I need you to double and triple check.

CO_Ross says:
*CTO/FCO*:  Mr. Gore and Mr. Teasley, we will be RD'ing with the Yukon for a personnel transfer, make the appropriate actions

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Furnan says:
@::shakes his head:: You'll be just fine..

CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Transfers the position of the Yukon to the helm::

EO-Danny says:
::opens up his toolkit and sets to work cleaning out the jeffries tube::

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Mr. Zayas

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Yes sir?

AEnsKayan says:
::wonders where this will all end up as she reaches over and makes a minor correction on one of the sensors::

FCO_Joe says:
::plugs coordinates into the computer and engages at full impulse::

CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Mr. Gore, send in AEns Kayan, if you will

CTO_Gore says:
Kayan: The captain is finished now, head on in

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: While you're there, I need you to check on the torpedo launchers... they have been giving us some trouble.

CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  and Mr. Gore, once our new arrival is onboard, set course for SB78, warp 7, we need to get there as soon as possible

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sits at desk reading PADDS

AEnsKayan says:
::cringes inside at the captains words, but heads to the RR with a straight back::

Host CO_Furnan says:
ACTION : Tom gets beamed to the Léman, after Bill gave his good-byes to him.. The Yukon goes on its way.

CTO_Gore says:
*CO* Aye sir. ::Moves to stand at the center of the bridge::

XO_Bryant says:
:::Just sits in his chair and watches the crew functioning, still a little out of it from the music:::

AEnsKayan says:
::stares at the chime for a moment then taps it::

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Understood

CTO_Gore says:
FCO: Resume course for SB 78, warp 7

CO_Ross says:
*Aens*: Enter

FCO_Joe says:
CTO: Aye

AEnsKayan says:
::slips through the door into the RR::

FCO_Joe says:
::sets course and engages warp drive::

CEO_ALarra says:
::sighs as she sees everything's being taken care of, and turns towards the warp core to start inspecting it from top to bottom::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::materializes in the TR::

CTO_Gore says:
::Watches the viewer as the ship breaks the warp thresh-hold::

SO_Donovn says:
::runs area scans::

EO-Danny says:
::runs a sweep with the tricorder for anything he may have missed, and then crawls out of the tube to go work on a slightly more interesting job::

CO_Ross says:
AEns:  Mr. Kayan, ::stands and approaches Kayan:: Please sit, we need to discuss your situation

CTO_Gore says:
::Sits in the command chair::

Host TRChief says:
Tom : Hello.. Might you be Tom Hewitt?

AEnsKayan says:
::swallows and goes to sit where indicated::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
TRC: Yes I am... I am supposed to meet with Captain Ross.

EO-Danny says:
::walks in to turbolift:: TL: Deck 9

Host TRChief says:
::nods and smiles:: Well.. Make your way to the bridge.. Just follow the signs.. ::grins:: Talk to Lt Cmdr. Nathan Gore.. He's gonna be who you'll be working with..

CTO_Gore says:
::flips open the lap-top display to his left, looking over security team evaluations::

CEO_ALarra says:
::starts a level 6 diagnostic on the warp core and turns to examine the manifolds::

CO_Ross says:
AEns:  Mr. Kayan......I have been thinking of your current status as an Acting Ensign, in light of the recent Away Mission, and since the War with the Dominion is over, I want to know where you want to stand in this Crew, and in Starfleet?

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
TRC: Thanks...See you a little later then...Might come back around to examine this TR closer.

AEnsKayan says:
::looks at the captain, not quite sure what he is asking::

Host TRChief says:
Tom : Any time... ::thinks for a while, then adds:: Just don't go messing about without me being here, ok?

AEnsKayan says:
CO:  Sir, how do you mean in light of the recent away mission?

EO-Danny says:
::steps out of the TL and walks towards the aft torpedo launchers

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::exits and heads for TL::

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: Joe, what's our ETA to Starbase ?

CTO_Gore says:
::Makes a note for alpha team to increase its drill time::

CO_Ross says:
AEns:  Kayan, we almost lost you, had I not given you a field commission, you would have still be onboard.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
TL: Bridge.

FCO_Joe says:
XO: 2 hours Commander

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: thanks

EO-Danny says:
::kneels down beside the main console and takes out his tricorder::

AEnsKayan says:
::nods::  CO:  That was... a misunderstanding.  These things happen.  ::looks down at her boot for a moment then back up::  Sir... I am happy here.  I am happy with the way things are.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::exits the TL and walks on a busy bridge::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: So, how was Joltrax?

CO_Ross says:
AEns:  So, are you wanting to remain active in your Field Commission?

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::looks for the CO::

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: I don't recommend that you take a vacation there :::stands up:::

AEnsKayan says:
CO:  Yes sir... please.  ::looks earnestly into his eyes::

XO_Bryant says:
Civ: you must be Mr. er.... Hewitt?

CTO_Gore says:
::Hears the TL doors, gets up and sees the new person::  CIV: You must be our new crewmember.  Welcome aboard. ::smiles::  

FCO_Joe says:
XO: I'll bet

XO_Bryant says:
:::smiles at the FCO::: FCO: especially when your away team is acting like a cat dunked in the toilet for a bath.

EO-Danny says:
::scans over the array and notices a few kinks in the launch mechanism, and sets to work on repairing them::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
XO: Yes Sir. ::extends his hand after saluting:: Ensign Tom Hewitt reporting for duty Sir. Orders from Admiral Mark Hewitt from DS5.

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: I'm Lt. Cmdr. Gore, and this is Commander Bryant.  The captain is over in his ready room.

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: it wasn't fun but its over, that's the best part of it.

CO_Ross says:
AEns:  Well then, I can rest easy during my sleep then......I will transmit your application to SF Academy once we arrive at SB.  That is you next step in your Field Commission

FCO_Joe says:
XO: I think the best part of it just began

XO_Bryant says:
Civ: welcome aboard, get with Commander Gore here and he'll get you all set up, I assume the captain will want to see you but he's a little busy right now so why don't you get settled and then report back here.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at the office:: Just when I FINALLY have it neat and tidy, we're on the way back to a starbase. The regular counselor on this ship is a slob.

AEnsKayan says:
::a smile crosses her face::  CO:  Thank you sir.

EO-Danny says:
::completes the repairs and scans over the array one last time::

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: I'll just find where you quarters are... ::Moves over to a panel::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
XO: Thank you Sir. I will and get familiar with Mr. Gore. Excuse me Sir but ::whispering:: which one?

CEO_ALarra says:
::Sets a diagnostic on the manifolds and yells to a nearby crewmen to signal her when they're ready::

CEO_ALarra says:
::retreats into her office::

XO_Bryant says:
:::;points to the CTO:::

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Sir, the torpedo launchers had a few minor kinks in them, but I've made the repairs and they should be operational now.  You may want to send a free ensign down to run a level 3 diagnostic while I finish up the tubes.

CO_Ross says:
AEns:  I want you to increase your academic mentoring meetings with Dr. Senn as soon as possible, Since Mr. Vraylle is no longer aboard, she will have to take up the slack.......Very well then Mr.  your dismissed..........and Kayan, I'm happy that you and your symbiont are well.::smiles::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::notices someone speaking to me:: CTO: Mr. Gore I presume?

OPS{Cap} says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Acknowledged , carry on.

AEnsKayan says:
::stands up wondering how much more work she can take on::  CO:  Thanks captain... Bryn thanks you as well.  ::turns to leave::

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: Yep.  Your quarters are one deck 4, room 406

OPS{Cap} says:
::will be glad to get off this ship::

EO-Danny says:
::stands and walks toward the nearest jefferies tube entrance::

AEnsKayan says:
::steps through the RR thinking that was not so bad::

AEnsKayan says:
::stops by the door seeing a new face on the bridge and smiles over at him::

CO_Ross says:
*CTO*: Mr. Gore, is our new crewmember on the bridge as yet?

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::walks over closer to CTO:: CTO: Thank you Sir. But you mind if I stick around and check out the Tac console and features of the Intrepid.. was on one earlier.

EO-Danny says:
:: crawls into the tube and goes back to work ::

CTO_Gore says:
::Smiles::  CIV: Sure, I can show you when your done.  *CO* Captain I'll send him in.

OPS{Cap} says:
::::runs another diagnostic on these rusty systems::

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: The captain's ready to see you now

FCO_Joe says:
::rubs his eyes::

CEO_ALarra says:
::Files a report on the progress about the status of the clean up and send it to the CO::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CTO: Thanks, but where is he?

CEO_ALarra says:
::Gets up and exits engineering, heading towards a TL::

CTO_Gore says:
::Points to the doors on the side of the bridge:: CIV: Just in there, the Ready Room.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for mess hall::

CEO_ALarra says:
TL: Bridge.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::nods in thanks to his new superior officer and walks to RR::

CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Mr. Gore, ETA to SB?

OPS{Cap} says:
::wonders if the Léman's usual OPS officer will get mad if he took this opportunity to redesign the ops console to be more efficient::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::Chimes::

CTO_Gore says:
FCO: What's are our ETA?

CO_Ross says:
*CIV*: Enter

AEnsKayan says:
::looks over the sensor logs randomly, then decides to head back to sickbay::

FCO_Joe says:
CTO: 1 hour

CTO_Gore says:
::Sits down in the command chair nodding to Joe. Taps the intercom:: *CO*: 1 hour sir.

CEO_ALarra says:
::steps onto bridge and nods to the CTO as she takes her seat::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: ::enters:: Captain Ross I presume...Ensign Tom Hewitt  reporting to you Sir from the USS Huron. Orders come from SFC Admiral Mark Hewitt , my father.

CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Very well, increase speed to Warp 8 until we reach the outer marker

OPS{Cap} says:
::gets to the back of the console and starts opening panels and rewiring

CTO_Gore says:
CEO: Hello, think the ship can handle a jump to warp 8?

AEnsKayan says:
::As she enters sickbay and the silence of it, she stops and considers what turn her life has just taken::

EO-Danny says:
::crawling around from tube to tube inspecting and cleaning::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Approaches Replicator::

CEO_ALarra says:
CTO: Yes. It better or some heads will be rolling in engineering.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::notices the CO busy and waits patiently at attention::

CEO_ALarra says:
::smiles so the CTO knows she's kidding::

CO_Ross says:
CIV:  ::Stands, and gives a handshake to the new crewmember:: Welcome aboard Mr. Hewitt, although you will need to drop the 'Father' it will not get you any increased favoritism

CTO_Gore says:
::laughs::  FCO: Increase speed to warp 8

FCO_Joe says:
CTO: Yes commander

FCO_Joe says:
::increases speed::

CO_Ross says:
CIV:  Besides, as Captain, I am your father ::smiles::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: shakes back firmly:: I don't intend to Sir. My father and I have our differences.

AEnsKayan says:
::she lets go another heavy sigh that echoes in the room... so many changes... and now... heads over to finish packing her things up:: Computer: Activate EMH

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::smiles at his last comment::

CO_Ross says:
CIV:  As most father-son relationships do.  So this is quite unusual for a Civilian to be brought to a new assignment out in deep space, what is that about?

CEO_ALarra says:
::takes her station::

EO-Danny says:
::taps into the computer through one of the consoles and looks for any fried relays inside any jeffries tubes::

Host EMH says:
Ens : Please state the... Oh it's you..

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Report.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: Looks like my assignment is classified to my own knowledge but maybe you know?

AEnsKayan says:
::glares at the EMH::  EMH:  What do you mean... "Oh it's you...."

EO-Danny says:
*CEO*  Most of the tubes check out fine, I'm working through a few that need some work and I'm also searching for any fried conduits or relays in the process.

CTO_Gore says:
::Sits back, watching the hypnotic display as the stars streak by on the viewer::

FCO_Joe says:
CEO: Looks like the heads are spared, huh?

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: It must be Tactical because I use to be a TAC officer on SB13.

CO_Ross says:
CIV:  No, we have just completed our own classified mission, I have still to brief Starfleet Command, so, No, I don't have a clue as yet, I suppose we will learn all about it once we arrive at SB

Host EMH says:
::eyes the Ens:: Ens : well.. You mentor had me inventorying.. I am not an inventory tool.. These skilled hands contain the knowledge of... ::continues on his self-boast speech::

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: You have half an hour. Good work...and good luck.

CNS_Sodak says:
Computer: One bowl of vegetable soup

CO_Ross says:
CIV:  How did you lose your commission?

AEnsKayan says:
::steps over to the EMH and holds up her hands::  EMH:  I get it... I get it... better you than me though.  That is not what I called you for though... I guess I should thank you for doing all that inventoring ::hides a smile::

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Thank you, sir

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: I'm sure you will know...I'm still a little rattled by the last days and I don't know much myself.

FCO_Joe says:
::feels his neck tightening up:: CTO: Permission to leave the bridge

CEO_ALarra says:
::looks over at the FCO while communicating with engineering::

EO-Danny says:
::gets back to work::

Host EMH says:
::stops his speech:: EMH: Hmm.. Very well.. What is your ailment then?

CTO_Gore says:
FCO: Are you all right Mr. Teasley?

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: It's a long story Sir but I paid my dues by being demoted to a cadet and returned to SF Academy.

CO_Ross says:
CIV:  Alright, Mr. Hewitt, we will be arriving in less than an hour, try to stay out of the way, while the crew is finishing up.  You might ask Mr. Gore to give you a tactical briefing....no need to find quarters we will be leaving shortly.....

FCO_Joe says:
CTO: My neck is cramping up

CTO_Gore says:
FCO: Permission granted...

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: I understand the Artemis is gonna be my new home for a while?

CEO_ALarra says:
::Gets up and enters the TL having seen a system that needs checking on::

AEnsKayan says:
EMH:  Don't got one.  Just wanted to inform you that we will be docking soon and you can have some rest.  There should be no one coming in here from this crew, but if there is, you're on.

EO-Danny says:
::notices a fried EPS relay and starts to repair::

CNS_Sodak says:
::eats soup::

CTO_Gore says:
FCO: Check in with sickbay just to be safe though...ok?

CO_Ross says:
Civ:  She was badly damaged on our last assignment, I don't know how the repair job has gone, we will have to see for ourselves, dismissed

CEO_ALarra says:
TL: Deck 7.

FCO_Joe says:
Computer: Is there anyone in sickbay?

CEO_ALarra says:
::Steps out of TL and heads towards sickbay::

CEO_ALarra says:
::Stops along the way to pick up an engineering kit::

Host EMH says:
EMH : Oh.. Well.. That figures.. I only wish they had designed me so I could leave the ship once in a while as well... You know, life gets pretty boring behind these walls.. ::eyes the Sickbay's walls::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: Thank you Sir..::shakes his hand once more and exists RR::

Host EMH says:
<Computer> ActEns Kayan is in Sickbay

CEO_ALarra says:
::Makes her way to sickbay::

AEnsKayan says:
::frowns at the EMH::  Well... you could always visit the holodeck you know...

CO_Ross says:
::exits the RR behind Mr. Hewitt:: Mr. Gore, Status?

Host EMH says:
Ens : Holodeck? Hmmm.. I never imagined that possibility.. ::turns off to speak with himself:: i wonder if the cCommander willa low me some time n the Holo.....

Host EMH says:
::continues with his conjecturing:::

FCO_Joe says:
::taps comm badge:: *AEns*: Lt. Teasley to Ens. Bryn

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::walks back over to CTO:: CTO: Sir, If you have a few minutes I'm ready for a Tac briefing.

AEnsKayan says:
EMH:  It is not that hard... rather easy ya know?

CEO_ALarra says:
::Walks into sickbay and smiles at the AEns::

AEnsKayan says:
*FCO*: Kayan here sir.

OPS{Cap} says:
All: The station is within sensor range

CEO_ALarra says:
::glances at the EMH and feels a chill run down her spine::

CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Gore, I know this is unusual, but give Mr. Hewitt a Tactical Briefing on this Sector......Thank you

SO_Donovn says:
::sees starbase on sensors::

Host EMH says:
::eyes the newcomer:: CEO: You need any medical attention?

AEnsKayan says:
::nods her head at the stranger, noting she is from engineering smiles at her with a nod::

CTO_Gore says:
::Stands::  CO: We are about 50 minutes from the SB sir.  Mr. Teasley isn't feeling well either sir.

CEO_ALarra says:
::looks at the EMH:: EMH: No.

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Teasley, are you ill?

CTO_Gore says:
CO: My pleasure sir.  CIV: Lets start at tactical then ::smiles::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Office::

CEO_ALarra says:
::turns to Kayan:: AEns: I'm just checking on a few systems before we hand the ship over.

FCO_Joe says:
CO: I'm not ill, my neck is very sore and I think it's cramping

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::nods and listens carefully::

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Do you think you can remain on-duty until we are docked?

Host SBOPS says:
COMM: USS Léman : Welcome Back Léman... The commander wanted to ask you how the ship is doing..

AEnsKayan says:
CEO:  I checked most of this room over, but your welcome to double check...  by the way, I am ensign Kayan Bryn.

OPS{Cap} says:
COMM Station: Don't ask

FCO_Joe says:
CO: I'll try, but I can't make any guarantees

EO-Danny says:
::takes a look around and taps into the nearest computer console and double-checks his work::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: SBOPS:  This is Captain Ross, advise the Commander, he wont recognize his own ship, Ross out

SO_Donovn says:
::gets ready for docking procedure::

OPS{Cap} says:
::rips out another circuit panel::

CEO_ALarra says:
::uses console to run a scan over the sickbay as she smiles at the AEns:: AEns: Pleased to meet you. I'm CEO Rousseau, but you can call me A'Larra.

AEnsKayan says:
::taps her com badge::  *FCO*:  Everything all right?

CTO_Gore says:
::Points to a rectangular grid on the tactical panel:: CIV: This is the main targeting display.  Over here are the phaser and photon torpedo controls.  ::Motions to a set of buttons beside the grid display::

Host SBOPS says:
::almost gags as he hears the words:: COMM: Léman : What happened? ::starts to sweat a little..::

XO_Bryant says:
:::leans back in the chair and smiles at the captain as he pulls the commanders leg:::

Host SBOPS says:
<EMH> CEO, AEns: Well, since I am not needed anymore, I will shut myself down..

OPS{Cap} says:
Self: Who built this thing anyway? It's configured like a Packled ship

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::listens even if the control are very familiar to him::

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Sir, I think I'm about done here... I repaired a fried EPS relay and the grid is now intact... any further orders?

AEnsKayan says:
CEO:  You are the new chief?  Ummm... I don't suppose you mind if I come around every now and then?  I can lend a hand....

CO_Ross says:
COMM: SBOPS:  We had one stabilizer fail during low orbit, but everything is as it was, or even better.....a pity this ship is just for support, it should be a ship-of-the-line

FCO_Joe says:
*AEns*: I thought I would have to come down there, but I'll have to tough it through, Teasley out

Host CmdrKeith says:
COMM: Léman : What have you done with MY ship Ross?

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Report to engineering and make sure the diagnostics on the warp core came out fine.

OPS{Cap} says:
COMM: Station: Nothing except interdimensional teleportation, a ghost cloud, and the apparent configuration by Packleds

Host CmdrKeith says:
<SBOPS> ::sighs of relief once he hears the last message::

AEnsKayan says:
*FCO*:  OK... let me know... after we dock I can lend you a hand.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CTO: I believe Intrepid ships have Quantum torpedoes or am I mistaken?

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Keith: ::smiles:: Rest easy Commander, she was well taken care of, I will see you in less than 5 minutes

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Understood

CEO_ALarra says:
AEns: No, I don't mind at all, we could use the help ::smiles::

OPS{Cap} says:
::replaces another faulty chip::

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: and over here we can sensor readings for the area around the Léman, we can also see the Starbase coming into range here ::Points to the Sensor display::

Host CmdrKeith says:
::he puts his hands on the table:: WHAT happened?

FCO_Joe says:
*AEns*: You don't have to

EO-Danny says:
::crawls out of the jefferies tube and closes the panel::

CEO_ALarra says:
AEns: Well, I'm finished up here, I'll see you around Kayan.

CEO_ALarra says:
::waves as she walks out the door::

AEnsKayan says:
*FCO*:  I don't mind... honest.

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Keith:  The Dominion are still active in this Sector Commander, that is all I should say on subspace.....

OPS{Cap} says:
COMM: Station: Oh btw, some components may still be missing, they were shifted outside of our dimension

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CTO: I see Sir..what's that? ::points to a red light on panel::

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: Yes, quantum torpedoes have been added to Intrepid class vessels. 

AEnsKayan says:
CEO:  Great... I need to finish packing my gear to transport over.  When I get the chance....  ::smiles::

Host CmdrKeith says:
COMM: Ross : I don't care about the Dominion.. What happened to MY ship?

FCO_Joe says:
*AEns*: Just so you know, it's a medical problem

XO_Bryant says:
:::wonders if the chairborne warrior that the SB commander sent with them is still hiding in her quarters::::

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: Oh, my lunch is ready

OPS{Cap} says:
::punches a circuit board, breaking it in two cause it's blown::

Host CmdrKeith says:
<SBOPS> COMM Ops : Hmm How was that?

CTO_Gore says:
::Taps the red button::

XO_Bryant says:
CO: sir, just tell him that after we finally fixed the problem that his commander caused by hitting a hole in space the ship is fine

AEnsKayan says:
*FCO*:  OK... meet me aboard the Artemis... we will both be glad to get back to her... at least I will.  ::heads toward her quarters::

EO-Danny says:
::walks towards the TL:: TL: Main Engineering

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Keith:  You sent us out with a defective stabilizer is all, and we found a particle phenomenon that sort of ripped the ship into another layer of subspace, other than that , nothing happened ::grins::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CTO: Your lunch Sir?

CEO_ALarra says:
::steps onto bridge to see OPS destroy his console::

Host CmdrKeith says:
::does not look happy::

Host CmdrKeith says:
::nor in a mood to smile::

OPS{Cap} says:
COMM: Keith: shortly after we left the station, we encountered a phenomenon that shifted several parts, components, and objects as well as 4 of our crewmembers out of phase

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::the word lunch just got me hungry::

Host CmdrKeith says:
COMM: Ross : Just turn her in as soon as possible.. ::closes the comm::

CEO_ALarra says:
::shakes her head and heads towards her station::

OPS{Cap} says:
COMM: Keith: we were able to retrieve our crew and some of the objects, but the rest we couldn't get, they are still here, just phased

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: Yes ::giggles:: I asked the Mess hall to call me when my chicken pot pie was ready.  Yummmmmie!

EO-Danny says:
::steps out of the TL and steps into Main Engineering::

XO_Bryant says:
CO: sir with your permission :::grins:::

CO_Ross says:
::looks over at Cmdr. Bryant::  XO:  Seems the Commander isn't at all happy with the prospect of a broken ship...

CEO_ALarra says:
::glances over at the CTO:: CTO: I hope you ordered me one too!

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::almost breaks out in laughter::

CO_Ross says:
XO:  Granted

Host CmdrKeith says:
<SBOPS> COMM OPS : Take it up with maintenance when you dock.. BTW.. Your Docking bay is ready

EO-Danny says:
::walks over to the warp core and stands at one of the consoles and starts a level 3 diag on the core::

OPS{Cap} says:
COMM: Missing components include: a biobed, a spare window, 934 tricorders, 52 phaser rifles, 95 type 2 phasers, and one of our crewmember's arms

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: set us up for high speed approach Mr Teasley

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Is engineering prepared to turn over the ship?

CTO_Gore says:
::Laughs::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::notices the CEO:: CEO: Hello I'm Tom. ::extends hand::

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Just about sir, I'm performing the Diag as we speak. I'll get back to you shortly.

OPS{Cap} says:
CO: We're clear for docking in docking bay... COMM Keith: What bay was that again?

CEO_ALarra says:
::smiles and extends her hand:: CIV: A'Larra, the CEO. Welcome aboard.

CO_Ross says:
OPS:  Very well.

AEnsKayan says:
::quickly packs what little she had brought with her along with her book::

CO_Ross says:
XO:  The bridge is yours

Host CmdrKeith says:
<SBOPS> COMM OPS : DB 12.. The Leman's berth

XO_Bryant says:
CO: aye sir ::smiles:::

OPS{Cap} says:
CO,XO,FCO: Bay 12

CO_Ross says:
::sits down in the Command Chair and watches the activity of the bridge crew::

CEO_ALarra says:
::rolls eyes at the ceiling/ COMM system:: *EO*: Very well.

XO_Bryant says:
CO: can I scratch her just a little?

FCO_Joe says:
OPS: Understood

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CEO: I was serving on the Huron as ENG officer but my background is TAC. ::smirks a smile at CTO::

EO-Danny says:
::finishes the diag and the results come out just fine::

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: take her in smartly, use the impulse engines Joe

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: Well, how about we have some lunch and I'll show you the torpedo bay?  CEO: want to join us?

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* The Diagnostic checked out, the Léman is in perfect shape.

CEO_ALarra says:
CIV: Oh, you decided to come here and take a break??

CO_Ross says:
XO: As much as I would like to,..........we do have a duty to protect Federation property,  negative, although I will note your enthusiasm in my log

CTO_Gore says:
CIV: really?  Interesting ::smiles::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Yes sir, speed is 1/2 impulse

CEO_ALarra says:
CTO: Why not, it's my lunch break anyway...

OPS{Cap} says:
::plugs the last circuit panel into the OPS console and it hums to life, 10 seconds later it practically explodes, sparks flying everywhere::

XO_Bryant says:
::::smiles::: CO: aye sir

OPS{Cap} says:
Self: Oops

OPS{Cap} says:
Self: wrong circuit

AEnsKayan says:
::finishes up and heads toward the nearest docking bay, more then ready to say good-bye to this ship... though it did bring them home... all of them::

OPS{Cap} says:
::starts fixing the mess and the console::

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Understood, good work.

XO_Bryant says:
OPS: increase power to the SDF please Cap

CEO_ALarra says:
*EO*: Get reports from the other Ensigns and I need a report by tomorrow morning.

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Thank you, sir. I'll be in Main Engineering if you need me.

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CEO/CTO: Sounds delicious. I'm hungry myself.

EO-Danny says:
*CEO* Understood.

CTO_Gore says:
CEO,CIV: great, tallee ho then ::Enters the TL::

OPS{Cap} says:
::fixes it, it hums to life, but it's still covered in ashes, Caq runs to get a towel to clean it up::

CEO_ALarra says:
::follows the CTO::

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::follows both::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: We're approaching the Docking bay

CTO_Gore says:
TL: Mess hall

SO_Donovn says:
::taps into navigation and monitors docking::

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: take her in, show em how to fly

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
::nods at the CO and enters TL::

FCO_Joe says:
::slips in the Docking bay and engages the clamps::

AEnsKayan says:
::passing other people getting ready to debark, she wonders where Jason is... he was not on the bridge and he was not in medical thank goodness::

EO-Danny says:
::takes a peak out the nearest window and peers at the starbase::

CEO_ALarra says:
CTO: I'm looking forward to getting to work on the astrometrics plans....when do you want to start?

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Docking clamps secure

OPS{Cap} says:
::increases power to the integrity field::

XO_Bryant says:
FCO: very well Mr. Teasley, nice job

FCO_Joe says:
::powers down engine::

XO_Bryant says:
*CEO* done with the engines chief, nice job lets get off this scow

CIV_Tom_Hewitt says:
CEO/CTO: I thought that the Artemis was too small for Astrometrics too.

OPS{Cap} says:
::wipes up the mess:: Self: well it's not pretty, but it will get an extra 10 parsecs on sensors

CNS_Sodak says:
::Paces::

CTO_Gore says:
CEO: I can't wait either, I'm really excited about it!  We can look over the Artemis this afternoon for some good sites to locate the lab?

AEnsKayan says:
::feels the engines powering down, she sighs and waits for the order to debark::

CEO_ALarra says:
*XO*: Thank you sir, see you on the Artemis.

CO_Ross *All*:  This is the Captain, all department heads will report to the XO ship readiness status, prior to departing the Leman, I will see you aboard the Artemis in 30 minutes for a ship inspection, Ross out (Whistle.wav)

Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis 9911.26>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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